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END TERM EXAMINATION@ .. , FIRST SEMESTER [BCM DECEMBER-20 1:2 " .

Ipaper Code: BCA1O3 Subject: Technical Communication I

Time: 3 Hours. Maximum Marks: 75 '

I Note: Attempt any fi;'e questions... All questions carry 15 marks each. ~

Ql,/'fa) Discuss the factors for the growing importance of communication. (4)
J (b) "Noise is an element contained in every cOmmunication process".

. Explain communication noise, its sources and types. (6)
(c) Write ~ short note on computer aided technical communication. (5)
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(a) Discuss the seven golden principles of communication. (10)
(b) What is empathy? How does it contribute to the eff~ctiveness of oral

communication? (5)

Discuss the importance of using visual aids and illustrations in technical
communication. (15)

Y (a) "Face is the index of the heart". Comment.
(b) Write a short note on paralanguage.
(c) What do you understand by grapevine andhumours?

(5)
(7)
(3)

Q5/ (a) Discuss unity, brevity and coherence in writing.
J (b) Discuss the various channels of communication.
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(7)
(8)

(a) Vv"hat is a conflict? Explain the negotiation process. (10)
(b) V!hat do you understand by a stress interview? How do you remain

composed \vhen the interviewer tries to unnerve you? (S)

fal Explain the steps involved in planning a meeting. " . \ (7)
(hi '(ou are a customer who purchased a car from a dealei- iD West Delhi.

\' ou dlscoveEd that there is a technical fault in thedrivine: \vheel of. -
The car. 'vVrite 8. complaint letter to the customer selv-1ce'tiepartment of
:'h~' company requestin.g replau:ment of the product undel- warranty
"'" -J f' h,. p. 1?' '1i 1)' ' h ~ ,""r, (~., '0" r . ,j ~ t ~ . '1 '" (5 )~."..,lOt.. 0 L\.O jears..11,.., l,' c nv..~.~sa,) l,'~.cd .>.

'c' ~';sc,~<.;s brwfl.." thE' i!11oo-1an~I" of voict' mocl1.1hr1cn ir. ,~fr"cti\'e ,)ral
':~"~,r: 'X:::C~2:] )31 1"'.1\
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